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CAPTAINS OF HARVARD AND PRINCETON TEAMS WHICH FOUGHT 10 TO 10 TIE SATURDAY.
OREGON'S LOSS LAID HARVARD ALL-ST- AR

JO LACK OF PUNCH f''f '

(

OSAL OPPOSED

Driving Power Expended in Game Against Westerners Is

Washington "U" Battle. Held Impracticable.

RELAPSE AIDS PULLMAN

tans Focus Eyes on Pullman-Universit- y

Clash In Expecta-
tion of New Upset.

BY HARRY M. GRAYSON.
While the annual game between

the University of Oregon and Oregon
Utate Agricultural college at Eugene
next Saturday is attracting heaps of
attention, Portlanders and students of
Oregon especially will anxiously
await the result of the Washington-Washingto- n

State clash at Pullman.
The University of Washington eleven,
which Is usually unpopular here-
abouts, seems to have gained quite a
number of supporters all of a sudden.

The reason for the switch of opin-
ion is that the purple and gold can
throw a great big monkey wrench
into the champioshlp machinery of
the Cougars should it, by any man-
ner of means. slip over a victory.
There is not as much difference be-
tween the clubs as one would im-
agine.

True, the lemon-yello- w fighters
licked Washington 24 to 13 and suc-
cumbed to Washington State 7 to 0.
But this cannot be taken as a crite-
rion. The Oregon steam-rolle- r whichjaunted to Seattle a week ago was
quite unlike the Oregon team which
went on Multnomah field against
Pullman Saturday. They differedas widely as a 'zephyr and a cyclone.

A football team, once every season,
is keyed up to its highest pitch. An
eleven usually puts its all into onebig game, after which there always
follows a sort of a relapse a letting
down. "Shy" Huntington's fighters
played heart and soul against Wash-
ington. The men won, but had ex-
pended "that something" which they
could not regain in the week whichlay between the Washington andAVashington State contests. The oldfight was there against the Indian'smen here Saturday, but the drivingpower was not and therein lies thereason for the Willamette valley kids'defeat after outplaying the Pullman-ite- s

in nearly every department of thesame.
Although the Oregon Aggies have

have failed to hit a big league stridethus far this season the material is
down Corvallis way and the huskyproteges of Bill Hargiss are certainto give the lemon-yello- w a stiff ecrap.
The Corvallis folk are leaving no
stone unturned to fetch home a vic-tory.

Mike Butler, for years physical di-
rector of the Chicago Athletic cluband who for the last ten years has
conducted a physical culture schoolin Portland, left yesterday to takeover the conditioning of the Aggies.
Mike will remain with the lads fortwo weeks, during which time theirtwo hardest games are scheduledOregon ana Washington State. Inaddition to the services of Butler,Coach Hargiss will have Everett May,

coach under Dr. E. J.'
Stewart and manager!
to help him out.

As a result of Brick Leslie, center,breaking his hand against Washing-ton state on Saturday, Oregon will bewithout the services of the big cen-ter in the Aggie game. "Prink" Calli-eo- n,

however, if he performs as he didthe last quarter on Multnomah field,will fill the bill to a
Shy" Huntington and Bart Spellraanare not worrying.
The Aggies will go Into the Oregon

Same with somewhat of a crippledlineup, despite their two weeks' rest.Those who will handicap the team themost if they are not their 100 per
cent selves Dukeare Hodler, a won-
derful halfback, and Carl Lodell. thebest punter on the Corvallis musterrole. Hodler was taken sick just be-
fore the California game and is etillunder a physician's care. Lodell hasa bad ankle, but will probably do thepunting anyway. He outkicked Bou-cher of California, bad ankle and all.

It was learned yesterday that Cur-le- y
Skadan, who started at quarter-

back for Washington state on Satur-day, broke his ankle when he wasforced off the field the first threeminutes of play. This Injury, althoughunpleasant, will not handicap theCougars, for Captain Dick Hanley
will be in chape to play quarterbackagainst Washington. '

Andy Smith's University of Califor-nia crew had a hard time beating theUniversity of Southern California 14
to 13 at Los Angeles Saturday. A lossto Andy would have taken a lot of
color off the California-Stanfor- d game
billed for Palo Alto November 22.

Idaho at Moscow Saturday lickedthe University of Montana 7 to 0.
It was Idaho's first win of the year.
The report came from Moscow on
Thursday that Coach Bleamaster'splayers had refused to play furtherfor him, and that Assistant Coach
Hutchinson had taken over the team.
If this report was true Hutchinsonmust have put some paprika into the
Gem staters, who up until Saturday
nad been acting like a pack of JessWillards, although the three beatings
taken by them were from stronger
teams man Montana.

Portland's next big league football
attraction will see Washington Statecollege pitted against the Oregon Ag- -

on Multnomah field November 22.
Gus Welch, the Pullman coach, hastwo tough opponents to down before
he establishes a clear claim to the
coast championship for his institution.
His first test somes Saturday, when
he meets Washington at Pullman.

m

Teams conditioned by two of thebest trainers in the game met on
Multnomah field Saturday afternoon
when the University of Oregon andWashington State college locked
horns. Bill Hayward of Oregon gets
plenty of publicity hereabouts and
therefore is better known than J,
Fred Bohler of the Cougars. It is
seldom that a conditioner of athleticteams receives credit for any of thewinnings of his charges, but heaps
ot glory should go to Bohler and Hay
ward for the past performances of
Pullman and Eugene teams.

In Bill Hayward and "Harmony
Doc Bohler, Oregon and Washington
state can well boast of as clean and
sportsmanlike trainers as can be
found in the land. Hayward has been
In Eugene since the original Mr. Lane
first discovered the county which now
bears his name, while Bohler has
spent 12 years at Pullman.

Hayward and Bohler have seen
legion of coaches come and go, bu
remain to be liked much better each
year. The truth is, that although
Bill and Doc have had tempting of
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Cougar undergraduates and alumni to
them that they never had the courage
to sever relationship. Hayward and
Bohler are landmarks on their re-
spective campuses. "Bohler gymna-
sium" will be the name of the new
athletic home which will be erected
at Pullman some time next year.
Long live Bill and Doc.

EX-CHA- VISITS SCOTLAND

Mrs. J. H. Hurd of Pittsburg After
British Golf Title.

Mrs. J. H. Hurd of Pittsburg, who,
as Miss Dorothy Campbell, won the
British, American and Canadian
championships a decade ago., is on a
visit to Scotland, for the first time
in some years. She has entered for
the British women's championship, to
be held at Burnham, Somerset. Com-
menting on her attempt to capture
the British title, the Canadian Golfer
says:

"It will be Interesting to note how
she will measure up with the younger to
school which has sprung up since her
10 years or so of residence in the andUnited States and Canada. Mrs. Hurd
is still a very fine player, but it is
doubtful whether she will repeat her
many successes of years gone by.

"It is rather a remarkable fact, but bytrue, nevertheless, that the fair sex
do not commence to keep up their
game as years creep on like men
players. A woman over 35 years of
age has never won a high class cham-
pionship, while many men have."

Mrs. Hurd was one of the few
prominent women golfers not in the
recent American national champion-
ship at Shawnee, owing to her ab-
sence from the country. She won the
United States title in 1909 and 1910,
the British title in 1909 and 1911, and
the Canadian title in 1909, 1911 and

912.

O. A. C. RELAY TEAM CHOSEX

Runners Will Compete AVitb Uni
versity on XoTcmbcr 15.

OREGON STATE AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE. Corvallis, Nov. 9. (Spe-
cial.) The O. A. C relay team, which
will run against Oregon in Eugene
November 15, was chosen at a tryout
late Friday night. A course of a lit
tle longer than three miles was used.
Muddy ground prevented fast time.

A six-ma- n team will be entered.
Those qualifying were: Swan. Men-de- e,

Bullard, Widby, Lucas and Allen,
finishing in the order named. Swan
will be remembered as varsity miler
of last year, while Lucas ran the
two-mi- le in 1916. Widby is the dark-hors- e

of the aggregation. This is his
first appearance in cross-countr- y.

Mendee and Bullard have been mak-
ing good time on the intra-mur- al

cross country for the last three weeks. M.
RUTH SWATS TWO HOMERS

One Made in Oakland Game, the
Other in, San. Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 9. "Babe"
Ruth, champion home-ru- n hitter and
member of the Boston American
league team, hit two homers today.
one in an exhibition game at Oak-
land and the other in San Francisco.
In the second game Ruth opposed
Ruether of the Cincinnati Reds as
pitcher and won his game. 3 to 2.
The Oakland game was a
tie, the score being 10 to 10.

"Buck" Weaver of the Chicago
White Sox was hit over the right eye
during practice in Oakland and suf
fered an injury which colored the
eye and prevented him from playing
in either game.

GAME PLAYED IX WATER

All-Sta- rs and Independents at
Marsbrield Eail to Score.

MARSHFTELD, Or., Nov. 9. (Spe
cial.) The All-Sta- rs military eleven
and the Independent football teams
played to a tie today on the Marsh
field gridiron, 0 to 0, the ball being
at the center of the field when time
was called. The contest was played
in pools of water and mud.

Several players were put out of the
game by injuries. "Kid" Bennet was
one of the star players, handling the
left end like a veteran.

Yale Boxer After Martin.
Tale has a boxer, according to the

Yale Daily News, who has repeatedly
beaten Sergeant Bob Martin, heavy-
weight champion of the American ex-

peditionary forces. He is Edward P.
Egan, and if he is ever matched with
Martin he will make it unnecessary
for Jack Dempsey to meet the army
champ, according to the News.

Egan is now on the Tale varsity
footbarl squad. He won the middle-
weight boxing championship in the
inter-allie- d games and would have
entered the heavyweight class, but
was ' refused permission. While in
Europe young Egan boxed Augie
Ratner. Jeff Clark and other good
boxers, "and always held his own.

fers from many larger institutions, so according; to the Tale student news-Attache-

are the lemon-yello- w and paper. .

McCiRAW, rRIXCETOS TACKLE.

DEWEY DEFEATS REISCH

SURPRISE DEVELOPS IX BAS-

KETBALL SERIES.

Score of 30 to 12 Results in Con-

test Between Contenders in
American League.

Multnomah Club llonse Basketball League
Standings.

Kational American
W. L. P.C.I W. P.O.

Twinine ...2 0 1 Oon! WHsev 2 O jnoo
Brooks ...(2 0 10O0 Relsch 2 1 .667
Knudsen ..2 O 100ft Dewey 2 1 ,6;7
l.eggett 0 3 .OCiolCole 0 2 .0(10
Martilla ...0 3 .000; Holmes 0 1 .000

George "Ad" Dewey's basket to'ssers
sprung the surprise of the season yes-
terday in the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club house league when they
trimmed Joe Reisch's fast quintet 30

12. The teams are playing In the
American league division. Reisch's
team was thought to be invincible

was leading the league with two
straight victories until it bumped
into unexpected opposition yesterday.
Dewey was the star for his team and
registered 18 of-th- 30 points scored

his cohorts. The losers were daz-
zled with speedy play and the winners
held the lead from start to finish.

In the other game played in the
National league division yesterday,
Ralph Knudsen's team scored an

victory over the Martilla five.
The game was closely contested
throughout and the winner was in
doubt until the final whistle was
blown. Knudsen and Laman played a
stellar game for the winners, while
Captain Martilla starred for the los-
ers.

Two games are scheduled for to-
night at Multnomah club. The Wil-se- y

team will play the Holmes aggre-
gation in the American league while
the Brooks quintet will meet the
Twining hoopers in the National
league.

The summaries of yesterday's
games follow:

American League.'
Dewey (30. Reisch (12.

Martin (S) V 2)
Hempy F 4 R.-is- h
Hoty C (2) Harder
Dewev (IS) G (2) FlaulKan
Campbell G ......(2) Williams

national League:
Knudsen (IS). Manilla (11).

Loder C4) F (2) Shaver
Wears F Kiel
Knudsen (6) C (7) Martilla
J.aman (8) G Hot-hul-

Smith S (2) Thomas
Referee. Harry Fischer: timer. Bill

"Shimmy" O'unnell.

BOWLING TP START SOON

L. KLINE CHAMPS TO PLAY
OPEXER OX NOVEMBER 18.

Portland Alley Five Will Be Met

at Mulbiomah Club In First
Game of the Season.

Annual competition to determine
the best bowling team in the city
will get under way Tuesday night.
November 18, when the M. L. Kline
1919 northwest international cham-
pions will bowl a special match
against the recently organized Port
land alley five on the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club drives. It will
be the first game of the season be
tween teams that annually figure in
northwest bowling circles and will
also be the first game of the 1919- -
1920 season for both all-st- ar aggre
gations.

The M. L. Kline team set up an
enviable record last year.

Managed and captained by J. W.
Blaney. the M. L. Kline quintet cap
tured the championship at the north
west international tournament in
Vancouver, B. C at the same tim
breaking the five-ma- n team record.
This tournament was held in March.
In May, the Kline jour
neyed to San Francisco and took
third place in the Pacific coast cham
pionships. The team also won i

number of special matches and series
last season. Blaney has again or-
ganized the 'Kline team preparatory
for the coming 1920 championships.
The northwest international tourna
ment will be held in Seattle next year,
while the Pacific coast titles will be
decided in Oakland in 1920. In the
meantime the M. L. Kline bowlers
will meet all comers. The lineup for
the start of the season. November 18
will be: J. W. Blaney, Charley Kruse,
J. B. Konz, C. Olson and George
Henry.

Vic Estes has gathered together
team of stars which will roll under
the Portland alleys' name. He thinks
his team will cope successfully withany other aggregation in the northwest this season and is out with
sweeping challenge. The team is
composed of Walter Woods, Marty
Flavin, Charley Goodwin, Bugs'
Raymond and Vic Estes.

Eddie Hadley's Hadley-Silvi- n team
is the undisputed leader of the City
league, bottling on the Portland

Copyright, Underwood & Underwood.
CAPTAIN MIRRAY. Hl'ARTERBACK FOR HARVARD.RIGHT -

alleys, after the smoke had cleared I

last week. The Hadley-Silvi- n team
altsn hn1di tYit h i ch t , u rr. frame rpenril !

for the season on the Portland alleys
of 901.

The big noise last week was made
by the U. S. Nobby Cord Tire team
on the Oregon alleys, which broke
three records for the season in one
night. Frank Roberts shot 277 for
high individual game, and 635 for
three games, giving him an average
of 212. The Nobby Tire team bowled
1060 for its second game and a 2953
total for three games, which is the
record up to date for the entire city
this season. All of the teams shot
well. Marty Flavin got 625 for anaverage of 208. Henry shot 621 for
three games. The Toke Point Oys'ter
Grill team also showed up well, turn-
ing in 1020 in its second game.

Individuals are "knocking 'em
dead" in league games on the Oregon
alleys this season. Olson of the
O.-- R. & N. team showed some
real class with 623 for three games:
Bender of the Canco league turneda 649 total: E. Sincoe was high
man in the Mercantile league with

90, or 197 average.

"Red" Irwin, a well-know- n San
rancisco bowler, was a Portlandvisitor last week and left yesterday

for his home. He is just returning'
rrom ivew York and said that bowling is making great strides in theeast.

The Speedwell Tire company is in
irst place in the Rose City league.
t won three in a row last week.

In the Bankers' league, the United
States National held top place by
winning three games from the North-
western National.

GOLF FINALS NEXT SUNDAY

Wilhclm to Play Anderson in Clem- -

son Tropliy Contest.
.Rudolph Wilhclm and George F.

Anderson will meet next Sunday in
the final match of the Clemson
trophy tournament. The two final- -

sts won the right to contest for the
trophy by reason of their victories
n the semi-fin- al round yesterday.

Wilhelm defeated C. B. Lynn in a
closely-conteste- d match yesterday.
finishing 1 up on the 18th hole.

In the other semi-fin- al match
George F. Anderson won from R. F.
Ross, 4 up 3.

Four final matches were played
yesterday in the first, second, third
and fourth flights. The results fol-
low :

First night H. V. Robinson beat
W. C. Bristol, 3 and 2.

Second flight George P. Wash
burn beat H. V. Schaefer 3 and 1.

Third flight W. D. Scott beat Paul
Bradshaw, 5 and 3.

Fourth flight C. N. Sampson beat
W. Downs, 7 and 6.

STANFORD POLO TEAM LOSES

Olympic Club Victorious by Score
of 8 to 3. .

STANFORD UNIVERSITT, Palo
Alto, Cal., Nov. . (Special.) Stan
ford water polo players met defeat
for the first time this season when
they were downed by the Olympic
club team in the "Winged O" pool by
a score of 8 to 3. Stanford played a
good game throughout, but was up
against the fastest team on Its sched
ule.

Too much ducking caused the local
team to lose its star. Captain
'Brownie" Webster. Webster is used
to the American game of water polo,
where ducking is allowed, and was
very soon ruled out by the officials
under the English rules in force here
this year.

Writer Gives His Opinion.
A Washington baseball writer, J. V.

Fitzgerald, thinks the defeat of the
Gleason-le- d White Sox in the world's
series a big boost for Clarence Row-
land. In any event, he says, it shows
Gleason was not the man responsible
for the success of Rowland and the
Sox in 1917. However, while Gleason
was finishing first in the American
league whatever happened to him in
the world's series Rowland was fin-
ishing last in the American associa-
tion, and there you are.

Rickey Still After Players.
Though the St. Louis Cardinals al-

ready have more players reserved
than the law allows, reports are that
Branch Rickey is still trying to sign
more. He is said to be after Ben
(Candy) Smith, formerly with Omaha,
who played independent ball in Illi-
nois the past season. Smith is not
carried on Omaha's reserve list.

Pitts. 7, W. and J. 6.
PITTSBURG. Nov. 9. The Uni-

versity of Pittsburg gridiron eleven
won the western Pennsylvania foot-
ball championship Saturday by de-
feating Washington and Jefferson
college for the fifth successive year,
7 to 6. It was the hardest fought
contest here this season and was wit-
nessed by more than 30,000 persons.
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GRAMMAR GAMES SET

SCHEDULE FOR YOCXG GRID
PLAYERS AXXOUXCED.

Ten Schools Will Contest for Foot-

ball Honors Stiver Trophy
Up for Winning Team.

The Portland Grammar school in-

dependent football league with ten
schools entered will get off to a fly-
ing start this afternoon, accord-
ing to a schedule drawn up by T. E.
Speirs and his assistants.

It was at first thought necessary
to divide the schools into two sections
on account of the differences in theweight between some of the teams,
but the smaller teams expressed them
selves as willing to stack up against
the heavier squads and as a result
there will be but one circuit.

The schools that will make up the
league are Arleta, Shattuck, Rich-
mond, Central, Vernon, Irvington
Clinton Kelly. Dixon, Failing and
Kellogg. A handsome silver trophy
will be put up for the championship
squad.

Arrangements as to fields and of
ficials will have to be made by prin
cipals or captains of the schools play-
ing from day to day, and the results
of the contests must be telephoned
to Principal Speirs at his home. Tabor
4296 immediately after the games or
at not later than 9 o'clock
the following morning. The schedule
follows:

November 10 Arleta vs. Central Sh.tuck vs. Illcjhmond, Kellogff vs. Vernon
irvinBton vs. tailing, Dixon vs. Clintoniveiiy.

November 14 Arlcta v. Richmond
Shattuck vs. Clinton Kelly. KelloKK vs.
LMxon. irvington vs. Central, Failing viVernon.

November 17 IrvinBton s. Arleta, Clinton Jvelly vs. Kelloi?. Richmond vs. Fall- -
ins. Dixon vs. Shattuck, Central vs.

ernon.
November 21 Vernon vs. Shatturk. Ar

leta vs. Failini?, Kelloeg vs. llichmond
1'iirai vs. irvington, Clinton Ivclly vs.
central.

November 28 Arleta vs. Clinton Kelly,
Shatturk vs. IrvinBton. Kellogff vs. Fail-
ing. llxon vs. Vernon. Richmond vs.
Central.

December 1 Richmond vs. Vernon
Central vs. Falling-- , Clinton Kelly vs. Irv-
ington, Kellogg vs. Shattuck, Arleta vs.
lixon.

lJecember 5 Central vs. Shatturk, Ver-
non vs. Arleta, Irvington vs. Kellogg,
Iixon vs. Richmond, Failing vs. Clinton
Kelly.

December 8 Kellogg vs. Arleta. Shat-
turk vs. Failing, Dixon vs. Central, Irv-
ington vs. Vernon, Clinton Kelly vs.
Rirhraond.

December 12 Arleta vs. Shatturk, Kel
logg vs. Central. Dixon vs. Failing, lrv
ington 's. Richmond, Clinton Kelly vs.
Vernon.

3 UNDEFEATED IN EAST

HARVARD, DARTMOUTH AND

COLGATE SURVIVE ON GRID

Failure of Heinle Miller to Rick
Two Goals Causes Failure of

Pennsylvania to Win.

As a result of Saturday's football
games in the east. Harvard, Dart
mouth and Colgate are still unde-
feated. Princeton fight crossed the
Crimson goal line for the first time
this season, the match ending 10 to
10. Dartmouth trimmed Bob Folwell's
University of Pennsylvania crew 20
to 19. the failure of Helnie MHle
to kick two goals after touchdowns
losing the game for Penn. Miller was
one of the Quaker boys who played
against Oregon at Pasadena on New
Year's day. 1917.

Colgate trimmed Rochester 21 to 0
at Hamilton. Hugo Bezdek's Penn-
sylvania State college team continued
its winning streak by walloping Le-

high 20 to 7. Syracuse sent Bucknell
to the showers with a 9 to 0 licking
while Washington and Jefferson
pressed Pittsburg to the limit before
Glenn Warner's pets won 7 to 6. It
was another game where the failure
to convert a goal cost heavily.

The season's dope on the eastern
best bets follows:

W. L. T"d. Pts. Op's.
Harvard o , " 1S! 10
Dartmouth 6 0 4
Colgate 5 0 KI4 14
Navy 1 l.--i IS
Penn State 1 13:t -- t

Hwathmore 4 1 74 7:t
Pennsylvania 5 ;o 37
Yale 5 133 12
Lehigh 5 14 5 4
Anny ... 5 48
Pittsburg 5 49 30
Syracuse ........... I 7T 13
Princeton. 3 R1 41
Lafayette ........... 4 J 24
Brown .............. 3 04 4$

Michigan 3, South Dakota 0.
EAST LANSING, Mich., Nov. 9.

Long gains by Springer and several
brilliantly executed forward passes
paved the way to a -0 victory
for the Michigan Aggies over South
Dakota Saturday. The two touch-
downs were scored in the first two
periods.

BEZDEK'S TEAM FAVORED

Penn State Suggested as Worthy
Opponent in Annual Clah Be-

tween East and West.

There is a plan on deck to bring
a team pf Harvard stars to the Pa-

cific coast to play at Pasadena on
New Tear's day, opposed to the best
western team, which will probably be
Washington State college. The chief
sponsor for the idea is Major Paul
Withington, who coached and cap-

tained the champion American expe-
ditionary force S9th division team
in France last spring.

Major Withington is already In
touch with Pasadena authorities. He
proposes forming a team of ex-H- ar

vard stars, all amateurs those who
want to play for the love of the
sport. If the plan is carried out,
the team will bo organized to play

series of games the rest of this
month and December. Then, if the
suggestion is acted upon favorably
bv the Pasadena authorities. the
eleven would come to California for
the New Year's day tussle.

Withington. according to Coach
Gus Welch of Washington State col
lege, was so impressed with the en- -
husiasm the men exhibited in France
hat he believes it feasible to organ

ize a team in this country. Coach
Welch, right after Saturday's game
here, left for Arlington, Or., on a
duck hunting trip. He plans on be
ing back on the Pullman campus to
day ready for the hard grind which
will send the Cougars against Wash-
ington Saturday in the best possible
condition.

Faculty Bales Prevent.
Major Withington's plan to bring

an all-st- ar team of former Harvard
players to Pasadena Is not sound.
There are various angles to it that
make it altogether impracticable.
There is no question but that it would
be a great treat to see a lineup ot
Crimson jerseys in action in Cali
fornia and faculty rules prohibit a
regular Harvard team from making
the trip, although it is said that the
famous old institution is about to
break away from the moss-bac- k idea
of not permitting its team to play
out of its own back yard.

The personnel of a team of ex-

Harvard stars would furnish severa
faces. According to i

letter received here yesterday from
Pasadena man on the inside, three

stars of the first water
Eddie Mahan. "Tacks" Hardwick

and Bill Trumbull are mentioned
already having been obtained by
Major Withington. although the for
mer is an out-and-o- ut proressiotia i

having coached the University o
California backfield and teams o
other schools. This trio had no com
petition for selection on Walter
Camps in the days
when they were luminaries on east
ern football fields.

But forming a team in France from
ex-sta- rs in France to play footbal
and one in this country are two dif
ferent subjects altogether. Across
the pond the men were in perfect con
dition. They were hardened by army- -

exposure and toughened by prolonged
marching. Men who turned out for
football were excused from other
duties, and they devoted as
time to practice as any collegiate
aspirant.

Many Points Xslwd.
These men now have returned to

civilian life. For the most part they
are married." and are in business or
occupied with professional work.
That they would have the time or
the inclination to take up football
seriously for two months is very
doubtful. Then, too, it is doubtful
if the Pasadena folk would want to
bring them west.

With the exception of 1918. when
the marines and Great Lakes played
as the feature of New Years day
and the Tournament of Roses, it has
been strictly a college event the best
eastern college team obtainablo
against the best western college
team. This is the way things should
be and the only fashion in which the
event can be kept before the nation
as the annual meeting of west versus
east.

Harvard sports one of the best
teams in ttie east this season and at
this writing stands as one of the
logical clubs to make the western
trip. However, if the crimson faculty
will not allow the 1919 team to make
the jaunt intact. Colgate. Dartmouth
or some other representative eastern
team undoubtedly will be pleased to.
What's wrong with bringing Hugo
Bezdek's Penn. State team out? He's
lost but one game this season and
listed among his victims is the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania.

The fact that Bernard H. Damon
acting manager of the 1919 Harvard
football team, wrote first to the
Pasadena authorities relative to the
game for Major Withington's all- -
stars tends to show, more or less.
that the present crimson eleven will
not come west if it is picked to op-
pose Washington State college or
whatever team wins the title or makes
the best records on this western slope.

MINOR OWNERS TO COXIER

Annual Convention to Open in
Springfield Tomorrow.

CHICAGO. Nov. 9. Presidents and
club owners of several western minor
leagues left tonight to attend the
annual convention of the National
association of Minor Leatjues which
opens in Springfield. Mass., Tuesday,
continuing for three days.

Any attempt to restore the draft
which gave the major leagues the
privilege to obtain the star players
of the minors each fall, will be
fought, according to A. R. Tearney,
president of the Three-- I and Western
leagues, who effected the break be-
tween the minors and majors a year
ago over the draft issue.

Shoulder Bothers Southworth.
PITTSBURG. Nov. 9. The shoulder

which Billy Southworth of the Pitts-
burg Pirates broke in St. Louis in the
final series was injured a year or so
ago, it will be remembered, and never
had regained Its strength, the old ry

bothering Southworth's throwing
all season. For that reason there is
some uneasiness because of his sec-
ond mishap.

Arleta Hoopers Win Game.
The Arleta basketball team defeat-

ed the National Hospital association
quintet, 25 to 2, at the Franklin gym
Friday night. The Nationals fought
hard, but were outclassed by their
faster opponents. The Arleta club
will meet the Alberta hoopers tomor-
row night on the Jefferson high school
floor.
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- Appetizing
Breakfasts

moments' vdth. help

Electric
Table Appliances

You will appreciate crisp, golden brown toast made on
an Electric Toaster and bacon and eggs, piping: hot and
just as you like them, from the Electric Table GrilL

The savory goodness and assured wholesomeness of
coffee, percolated electrically, will also appeal to jiou. All
can be prepared right on the dining table.
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Electric Toasters $ 6.75
Electric Percolators $ 9.00
Electric Grills 12.00
Electric Waffle Irons $16.00
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You will find a complete selection of Electrical
for every occasion at our

Electric Store
Portland Railway, Light & Power Co.
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MAY TO "TIP OFF" AGGIES

to
KX-STA- ll TO ASSIST COACHING

KOH VMVKKSITY BATTLE.

Other Stellar I'lajers Will lUturn
to Campus to Work Out With

Squad for Annual t'las-h- .

OR1-JGO- STATU AGRICULTURAL
COLLliLJK, Corvallis. Nov. 9. (Spe-
cial.) Hverctt May. ie football
star and for two years assistant coach
at the Corvallis institution, will as-

sist in coaching the O. A. C. team
during the next week, preparatory to
the annual clash with the University
of Oregon in Hugenc next Saturday.
May played in the back field in his
undergraduate days and will help
Coach Hargiss whip the Aggies back
into shape for the came. May s loy
alty to his alma mater prompted him
to neglect his business in Pendleton
for this week and devote his time to
an effort to get the team in condition
to "smear Oregon.

"Abe" Abraham, chosen by Walter
Camp on a mythical
team in 1915, will also be on the
campus the latter part of the week
to work with the back-fiel- d men.

"Tubby" Selph. ic coast
center in 1917 and star oi tne amp
Lewis eleven of last year, expects to
come up from the fruit ranch where
he is working in southern Oregon ana
work with the linemen.

Assistant Coach Brewer Billc. who
captained the squad inai inramta me
Michigan Aggies to ( in iau, is
working with the ends and linemen.

Two "pep" rallies will be held this
week, one on Wednesday and one on
Fridav night. The rook bonfire will
he a feature of the rally on the night
before the game.

MOHTAEUE TAKES OIP

9500-TO- N STEAMER SLIDES
DOWN VANCOUVER WAYS.

Valdez, Alaska, Names Steamer Be
cause of Good Record Made,

in Liberty Loan Drive.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Nov. 9. (Spe-

cial.) The Montague, the seventh
9500-to- n steel freighter to be built by
the G. M. Standifer Construction cor-
poration in this city, was launched at
12:30 o'clock today, more than 90 per
cent complete. As the ship started
down the ways Mrs. Holt W. Cook-ingha- m

of Portland broke a bottle
across her bow.

Valdea. Alaska, by its patriotic
work in the fourth liberty loan cam-
paign, got the honor of naming this
ship. The original name was Wee-poise- t.

' With Mrs. Cookinghim in the spon-

sor's party were Mrs. Dolph Khrhorn,
Mrs. Kdward Cookingham and Miss
Elizabeth Huber.

Following the launching the O. M.

Standifer corporation gave a dainty
and delicious luncheon in the Hotel
Liberty. In addition to the launching
party Just named were Mr. and Mrs.
H. Cave of the emergency fleet cor-
poration. R. V. Jones. J. McKinley
and W. G. Davidson, all of the G. M.
Standifer Construction corporation.

The sponsor s gift was a brooch of
diamonds and sapphires set in plati-
num. The sponsor was chosen by the
Federal Reserve bank of San Fran-
cisco.

The company launched its first steel
shin the last day of December, 1918.
The Montague makes 66,500 tons of
shipping launched in this yard in ten
months.

Yale 14, Brown 0.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 9. Tale

defeated Brown In a gruelling con-
test Saturday, 14 to 0. The game was
featured by the brilliant offensive
work of Kempton and Braden of the
blue backfield, and the tackling of
Williams and Albright, Brown ends.

HelM Basketball Teams Play.
KELSO, Wash., Nov. 9. CSpecial.)
The senior class basketball team of

Kelso high school defeated the sopho-
more team last night at McDonough's
hall. 20 to 14. This was the first
match pme of the season, although. I

are easily prepared in a few
time the

of

the boys have been practicing for a.
short time. As a curtain-raise- r the
freshmen played the Catlin grade
school team, the latter winning. 12

11. Superintendent Lee V. Jones is
coaching the basketball boys this
year.

Salem O. A. C. Club to Sco Game.
Salem is to send its football dele-

gation to the annual classic between
Oregon and O. A. C. at Kugene next
Saturday. The Salem O. A. C club
has already arranged for a special
car to carry orange and black rooters
from the capital city and the

students are making arrange-
ments for a full trainload. It is ex-
pected that 5U0 Salemites will attend
the game.

Polo Grounds Not to Be
The New Tork National league club

denies the story that it will increase
the seating capacity of the Polo
grounds for next season.

Sidelights and Satire.
.V Sop's KablCft.

upon a time there was a grid- -
ON'CK gladiator who would never
stoop to rough an opponent. He al
ways contrived to do it while stand-
ing upright.

The light on Multnomah field around
5 P. M. these days is just as good as
before the clock was turned back.

Oempsey Sreking Opponent,"
carols a contemporary caption. Ani
when Jack finds him the line will
have to be changed to "Dempsey
Soaking Opponent."

Yale, Princeton and Harvard are
the big three still exceedingly still.mm

Musings of m Misantbrope.
Never put off till tomorrow what

may be postponed today.

Daffy's Dally Definition.
United States The land of the

freak and the home of the knave.

Tcs, Bonnie, you would ie strictly
within the facts were you to re-te-r

to the football squad of the Penn-
sylvania institute for the deaf as
a muted string.

Today's Tautology.
Owing to the winner of this bout

being regarded as the best bet to
meet Johnny Kilbar.e for the title
more than usual interest is attached
to the outcome on that account....

Miner operations seem to stand in
need of a major operation.

Reverse KngllNh.
No, it is opposition.

Alpha and Omega.
Switzerland has a river caUed A

and there i3 an island in tjio BaJUc
named Zee.
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Originally, March was the first
month of the year. Now it's the worst.

FanoaR Doubles.
Board and lodging.

Pat Phrases.
Nothing doing! I daren't ta.L

chance.
Titles for Turkish Tvtlns.

Otto and Ottoman.

Celebrated Comebacks.
Halloween.

Boston
Garter

When wearing
"Bostons' you forget
that you Rave garters
on. They hold socks
securely without
binding,

Beorg Frost Co., Mikart, Boston
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